
HOMILY for the 1st SUNDAY OF LENT – Year B 

 
 A teacher asked the children in her Sunday School Class, “If I sold all I have & had a big 
garage sale & gave all my money to the Church, would I get into Heaven?” 
 “No!” the children all answered.  
 “If I cleaned the Church everyday & took care of my neighbor’s yard, would I get into 
Heaven?” 
 Again, the answer was “No!” 
 “Well,” she continued, “then how can I get to Heaven?” 
 In the back of the room, a small boy shouted out, “You gotta be dead!” 
 Anyway, if we want to get to Heaven, we have to die! On the surface, that makes sense. 
For only the dead would be able to move from this world to the next. So, what makes the dead 
so special? How can the dead move from our world to Heaven easier than the living? One of the 
things that the dead do it better than all the living is to make personal sacrifices & let go of this 
world. We, on the other hand, love to cling on to earthly things. We might wish to get to 
Heaven, but we don’t want to leave this world behind. This is something we can learn from the 
dead, especially in this new season of Lent. So, what am I talking about? 
 In this Lenten season, we’re called to make personal sacrifices for Jesus & confront all 
the bad habits in our lives. In fact, that’s what Jesus did in today’s Gospel. He directly faced 
Satan & all the bad habits that might prevent Him from carrying His cross & sacrificing Himself 
on the cross for our salvation. Some of us might be surprised to see Jesus having to do that. 
After all, He is the Son of God & He shouldn’t worry about Satan’s temptations. Moreover, He 
does not have any bad habit to be concerned about. But, at the end of the day, Jesus did not 
want to take any chances with Satan & its tricks. He did not want to second-guess Himself on 
the road to the Cross for our salvation & stop half way through it. If He did not resolutely 
commit Himself to the mission of salvation, He might let some worldly things distract Him from 
it. That’s what He wanted to warn us about. He wanted us to examine our souls this Lent & see 
any bad habits that we might need to get rid of. Otherwise, they might prevent us from 
completing our journey of the Cross with Jesus. 
 Most of us often downplay our bad habits & the demons in our lives. But, those bad 
influences can imprison us & mislead us to follow the wrong paths. Those paths will drive us 
away from God & our loved ones & bring us right to the world of darkness. We definitely do not 
want to enter that world! Instead, we need to find ways to be a part of the world of light. So, 
the best way for us to make that happen is to keep our bad habits & the demons in our lives in 
check. That’s what we’re reminded to do at the beginning of Lent. We’re asked to examine our 
lives to see what might cause us to do at the beginning of Lent. We’re asked to examine our 
lives to see what might cause us the following problems: impurity, licentiousness, idolatry, 
enmity, strife, jealousy, anger, selfishness, dissension, factions, envy, carousing, & drunkenness. 
Those problems might start out as the bad habits. But, over the years, they infect our souls & 
become the terrible demons that control our lives. They’ll turn us into their slaves & make us do 
many things of darkness. Believe me, that path will lead us away from God & Heaven & 
eventually to a dead end. 
  God’s people have faced dead end many times before. Once their bad habits & demons 
drove them to the brink of destruction, God had to use Noah to rescue them. Remember the 



story of Noah & the ark? Apparently, God’s people did so many bad things that God had to ask 
Noah to save them. Noah was instructed to build an ark & save some of God’s people & 
creation. That ark gave them shelter & protected them from a destructive storm that God 
called for to wipe out all sinners. That ark helped them through many dark stormy nights & 
finally brought them safely to the end of the rainbow. Here’s what God said to Noah & God’s 
people in today’s First Reading after a long rough journey, “See, I am establishing my covenant 
with you & your descendants after you & with every living creature that was with you… & came 
out of the ark. I will establish my covenant with you, that never again shall all bodily creatures 
be destroyed by the waters of a flood; there shall not be another flood to devastate the earth… 
I set my bow in the clouds to serve as a sign of the covenant between me & the earth.” So, God 
saved God’s people with the help of the ark & set the rainbow in the sky as a sign of a new 
covenant. In turn, God’s people had to make personal sacrifices & leave behind all their bad 
habits & past sins. 
 This Lent God calls on God’s Son Jesus to bring us salvation & form a new covenant with 
us with the help of the cross. If the rainbow was a sign of salvation & a new covenant between 
God & God’s people in the Old Testament, the cross is the promise of the eternal life & the 
renewal of our relationship with God in the New Testament. The cross is the rainbow that God 
wants to give us this Lent & to use to remind us of God’s everlasting love for us. It is the bridge 
that connects earth to Heaven. Like the rainbow, there will be a big bucket of gold & valuable 
gems at the other end of the cross. I’m sure there will be lots of miracles like the Easter one & 
the biggest prize of all – the eternal life in Heaven with God- waiting for us to see. 
 My dear brothers & sisters, the dead had to leave behind everything of this world so 
that they might have a taste of Heaven & the eternal life. God’s people had to make lots 
sacrifices & leave behind many things once they entered the ark. Our Lord Jesus must face 
everything that might keep Him from completing His journey of the cross & leave them behind. 
Similarly, we cannot see what’s at the other end of the cross unless we leave behind our old 
selves & try to climb up the cross with Jesus this Lent. For those who dare to face their demons 
& bad habits these forty days, they will have the strength & desire to complete the journey of 
the cross with Jesus & come to celebrate the Easter miracle & other promises for them after 
this life.   


